BSI Chess Festival

Sunday, February 9, 2020
11 a.m.- 6 p.m. (Tournament registration from 10-10:30)
BSI Cafeteria - 50 Avenue P, Brooklyn, NY 11204

Join us for a day of fun with chess fans of all experience levels!

Activities for beginners
• Chess-related arts and crafts
• Slime and clay bar
• Create, draw and color your own chess puzzles
• Stencil art, fridge magnets, chess bingo

Friendly chess tournaments
• Play against peers of similar age and experience
• A great opportunity for those who know how to play chess but haven’t played in tournaments before.
• Friendly school atmosphere! Players will be playing with their schoolmates and ratings are not impacted so less competitive and stressful
• Four rounds of classic chess.
• Blitz game with Mr. Havlik
• Awards!

Chess Cafe
Breakfast, lunch, dessert
Gourmet coffee
Experienced barista
Food is at additional cost.

Chess Boutique
Chess t-shirts and hoodies
Water bottles
Stress relievers
Car decals

Tickets for sale through February 8.
For Tickets Go To BSIPTO.org
The Summer Camp Auction goes live MONDAY!

BSI’s annual auction will go live Monday, February 3rd. Bidding is open to all through Wednesday, February 12th at 10 PM.

Please share the auction site with all your non-BSI friends:

bit.ly/BSICampAuction2020

Bid for and win summer sleep-away and day camps, after-school programs, and all-season activities for your kids while raising funds for BSI!

All proceeds raised through the Camp Auction will be invested in enrichments and specialty educators for BSI students.

Questions? Email execbd@bsipto.org.